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Denver is a city of opportunity. A city that develops and attracts many of our nations most 
talented. And ultimately, talented people build business and business builds cities. We are at a
challenging and powerful point in the business cycle of growth and rebirth. We know that during
crisis and recession, seeds of ideas are formed, and some ideas will turn into the high growth
companies of tomorrow.

Denver is the right place at the right time to plant these seeds.

Talented people build 
business and business 
builds cities

“Colorado’s thriving tech scene and co mmuni ty

of top ta lent m a d e  i t  t h e perfect location to

support our customers w i t h t h e best 

technology solutions and support services”

- Laurence Trifon, SVP, Content ful



(Moody’s,May 2020)
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hottest U.S. job market
(WSJ,2020)

new city for tech in 2020 according to tech CFOs
(Kruze Consulting, 2020)

best metro for millennials
(CommercialCafé, 2020)

lowest unemployment rate in July 2020 among large metros
(BLS,2020)

largest increase in small business employment in August
(Paychex,2020)

highest high-growth company density
(Inc.Surge Cities 2020)

highest rate of entrepreneurship
(Inc.Surge Cities 2020)

Rankings

Top 10 city best-positioned to recover from coronavirus





Welcoming New Companies
Denver’s popularity among costal tech companies looking for a new office location is well-
established, and we continue to see headquarter relocations and new offices established in 
Downtown Denver. Further, the rise or remote work is leading companies like Amazon and 
Facebook to focus on a handful of employment hubs around the country, with Denver on both 
companies’ list of cities for future investment and hiring.

Amazon

Denver will be one  
of six U.S.tech hubs  
where Amazon will  
expand and hire,  
adding to its existing  
700+employees in  
Downtown Denver

Facebook

Denver will be one of  
three keyemployment  
hubs announced by  
Facebook in May 2020,  
along with Atlanta  
and Dallas

Contentful

New major Denver  
hub was announced  
in August 2020,  
joining existing hubs  
of San Francisco and  
Berlin

Palantir

In August 2020,  
data analytics  
software company  
Palantir relocated  
its headquarters
from Palo Alto to  
Downtown Denver

Marqeta

The Bay Area fintech  
firm Marqeta  
announced Denver  
would be the  
location of its second  
headquarters in June  
2020

Robinhood

After announcing a  
new Denver office  
in late 2019,the  
fintech company is  
hiring hundreds of
employees in Denver  
this year

Wix

Tel Aviv-
headquartered 
website creation  
companywill open a  
customer care hub in  
Denver this fall

Speechmatics

U.K.based speech  
recognition startup  
announced in  
February2020 that  
it will open their first
U.S.office in Denver

Companies relocating to or expanding in Downtown Denver over the past year include:

“Denver has and 
continues to be 
an epicenter
for technology, 
attracting talent 
that matches what 
we’re seeking for 
one of the most 
strategic groups in 
our company.”

Alon Mor, VP
of Customer
Care, Wix



Raising Unicorns
In recent years, several Denver tech companies have achieved a valuation of $1billion or more 
valuation, with many more unicorns on their way. These companies have been supported by 
an ecosystem that develops and attracts great talent, supports innovation, and delivers the 
necessary capital—all of which are necessary for startups to be wildly successful.

Ping Identity

Initial public offering  
on NYSE with initial  
valuation of over $1  
billion in September  
2019

Vertafore

Insurance software  
companyannounced
$5.3 billion exit to  
Roper Technologies

Guild Education

Closed on $157 million  
Series D round,  
achieving a business  
valuation above $1  
billion

Cologix

Data center company  
received $500 million  
in growth funding in  
September 2019

DispatchHealth

Tech-enabled in-
home health care  
companyclosed a
$136million Series C  
round in June 2020

CyberGRX

Global cyber risk  
exchange company  
raised $40 million in  
Series D funding in  
December 2019

Stedi

Business-to-business 
messaging platform  
raised over $50 million  
in August 2020

SonderMind

$27 million in Series  
B raised to advance  
a mission to make  
behavioral health  
more accessible

Raises and exits of Downtown Denver tech companies over the past year include:

“When we 
were hiring our 
first group of
employees at Guild 
in 2016, we knew 
we wanted to 
operate in a place 
where we could 
attract great tech 
talent.”

Rachel Carlson, Co-
founder and CEO, 
Guild Education









The Commons Community 
by the Numbers 

Business Type

Industry 

Business Stage 



Learn more and download the 2021 
Impact Report at thecommons.co
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SEP 16-20, 2019
DenverStartupWeek.org
#DENStartupWeek

2019 RECAP PRESENTATION

OCTOBER 4 – 8, 2021OCTOBER 4 – 8, 2021



The Magic Behind DSW 

Denver Startup Week is by the community, for the 
community. As the largest free entrepreneurial event of 
its kind, Denver Startup Week hustles to:

1. Unite the Denver entrepreneurial community 
2. Connect Denver to a global network of like-minded 

entrepreneurs and businesses
3. Connect and learn from each other – always and 

forever for free
4. Celebrate our city’s great companies, innovation, 

ideas, and people

At Denver Startup Week we strive to make all of our sessions a 
space where attendees can  connect, learn, and grow —
regardless of gender identity, gender expression, race, ability,  
sexual orientation, and the combination of those identities.



A PIVOT: TAKING THAT DSW MAGIC VIRTUAL

Denver Startup Week 2020 moved online to empower entrepreneurs to charge ahead as we build 
communities and support successful businesses moving forward:

• When we planned for a new digital phase of Denver Startup Week, we aimed our efforts towards: 
economic recovery, coming together to share ideas, and fostering an inclusive and equitable 
community.

• Our session submissions reflected the need for a transformed event. Startups and businesses are 
strengthened through a deliberate focus on developing strong cultures & teams – especially in the 
face of disruption caused by COVID, and economic uncertainty.

• Denver is building an inclusive, connected, empowered, and diverse entrepreneurship ecosystem. 
We, the business community of Denver and beyond, will continue to work together as we diversify & 
adapt our entrepreneurial spirit to build an even better, more resilient economy.

#DENStartupWeek



231 free sessions, events, 
and happy hours, job fairs, 
workout classes, and 
celebrations

10,000+ registered 
attendees

18,000+ Zoom meeting 
participants

23,000+ views on YouTube 
Live

49 U.S. states represented

35 countries represented

52% of attendees were 
women, 42% were men, 
and 6% were 
other/decline to say

341, 000 distinct page 
views on the DSW 
website

DSW 2020 By the Numbers



• In June, DEI Track Chair Dianne Myles and Founder Track Chair Olivia Omega held a Town 
Hall for Black and Brown Entrepreneurs, helping us re-focus our efforts on DEI.

• This year, DSW was honored to feature Robert F. Smith, CEO of VistaEquity as DSW’s fi r s t  
Black Kickoff Keynote Speaker.

• DSW 2020 attendance broke down to: 52% women, 42% men, and 6% other/decline to say.

#DENStartupWeek

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, INCLUSION, ACCESSIBILITY

D S W  2020 w a s  
m o r e  access ib le  

t h a n  ever –
re a chin g 4 9 States
a n d  35 countr ies.



TOP-NOTCH VIRTUAL EVENTS AND NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITIES

-The fifth annual Pitch Competition Finals & Semi-Finals live-streamed from Galvanize

-Annual Job Fair and Showcase:

-Kickoff intro session presented by industry leaders on best practices for virtual networking

-Daily Happy Hours & Networking Opportunities

-Daily Workout Classes / Morning Meditations

-Annual Puppy Panel

-Daily Designer Track Virtual Club Experience

-Virtual Recess Opening Party

-Closing Bash Dance Party

#DENStartupWeek



What 2021 Looks Like

Hybrid Event format – All programs delivered virtually with 
some opportunities for networking, small group gatherings 
and more

200+ workshops, educational programming and community 
events

8 Tracks will lead content with 60- and 90- minute sessions

Global reach as programs become more accessible for all 

Mentorship opportunities, the Denver Startup Week pitch 
competition, and the Denver Startup Week Job Fair and 
Showcase will unite and highlight the community

Happy hours, the return of the Puppy Panel and so much 
more. There is something for everyone as DSW goes hybrid 
in 2021! 













2021 Rankings

Sources: WalletHub, USA Today, 24-7 Wall Street, YouGov, Access Ventures, SmartAsset, USA Today, Wall Street Journal, WalletHub, Inc. Surge Cities 2020
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Recent Relocations and Expansions
MotoRefi
HQ2 for Virgina-based auto refinancing company
Victrola
HQ relocation from New York for record company
AgriWebb
New U.S. HQ in Denver for Australian agriculture tech company
Kleos Space
New U.S. HQ for Luxemburg-based space company

2021

iSpace
New U.S. HQ for Japan-based space company
Contentful
New office for Berlin-based content management firm
Palantir Technologies Inc.
HQ relocation from Palo Alto to Denver for software and data company
Amazon
One of six U.S. tech hubs where Amazon will expand and hire
Facebook
One of three key employment hubs for Facebook
Marqeta
New HQ2 for Bay Area fintech firm
Wix.com
New office for Tel Aviv headquartered website creation company
Todyl
HQ relocation for New York cloud network and security startup
OTA Insight
New office location for London-based hospitality data company
AgentSync
HQ relocation from Bay Area for insurtech startup

2020

VF Corp, Snapdocs, Robinhood, Snowflake, Gtmhub and more2019
Source: Metro Denver EDC; Downtown Denver Partnership

Note: Many companies on this list have not yet made a final 
office location decision due to COVID



High Tech Employment Continues To Grow In Downtown Denver

Over the past decade, Downtown Denver has grown 
into an established technology hub. While 

technology firms are spread across all industries and 
thus hard to measure, we can look at a subset of 

tech employment by totaling jobs at firms in specific 
high tech NAICS code categories.

From 2010 to 2020, the average annual growth rate 
in high-tech employment was 10%, much higher than 

the average annual growth rate in all industries. In 
2010, high-tech employment made up 5.3% of total 
downtown employment. In 2020 high-tech’s share 
has more than doubled to 12% of total downtown 

employment. From 2019 to 2020, downtown added 
1,000 high tech jobs, showing the resiliency of this 

sector over the past year when many other 
industries lost jobs.

Employment





Talent



Over the past decade, Denver has attracted 
increasing investment activity, with 2020/2021 

continuing this trend as secondary markets became 
more attractive than primary markets for many 
investors. Denver was on both CBRE’s list of top 
markets for investors and JLL’s gateway/growth 
markets where investors are showing increased 

interest.

Downtown Denver Continues to Attract Investment

Office Market



Office Market



Inclusivity



Inclusivity



Development & Investment







Residential



Residential



Public Realm
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Phone: 303.534.6161
info@downtowndenver.com

Thank You
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